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Loc: Law School Bldg.
(706)542-5236































Loc: Law School Bldg.
(706)542-5239









































11m: Rt. 1 Box 65
Winterville 30683
(706)742-8053












Loc: Law School Bldg.
(706)542-5166



































Loc: Law School Bldg.
(706)542-5186
























Loc: Law School Bldg.
(706)542-5235















Loc: Law School Bldg.
(706)542-5301


































Assoc. V.P. for Academic






























Hm: PO Box 8
Hull 30646
























































Loc: Law School Bldg.
(706)542-5294





J. Alton Hosch Professor
of Law
Rm: 205
Loc: Law School Bldg.
(706)542-5177
























































































Loc: Law School Bldg.
(706)542-0335
























































































Loc: Law School Bldg.
(706)542-5175






Loc: Law School Bldg.
(706)542-5940









































Hm: 670 Hill St.#9
Athens 30606
Kennedy, Giles W.
Assistant to the Dean


























J. Alton Hosch Professor
Rm: Dean's Office
Loc: Law School Bldg.
(706)542-7140





























































Loc: Law School Bldg.
(706)542-5176



































John A. Sibley Professor
Rm: 208
Loc: Law School Bldg.
(706)542-5183


































































Loc: Law School Bldg.
(706)542-5432








































































































Loc: Law School Bldg.
(706)542-5209



























Hm: 130 Plantation Dr.
Athens 30605
(706)549-4898




Loc: Law School Bldg.
(706)542-5214










































Loc: Law School Bldg.
(706)542-7282






















Sentell, R. Perry, Jr.
Carter Professor
Rm: 320































Loc: Law School Bldg.
(706)542-5210
Hm: 110 Snapfmger Dr.
Athens 30605
(706)354-4448
Smith, Mildred Raye Y.
Senior Admin. Secretary
Rm: 316























Dean & Professor of Law
Rm: Dean's Office
Loc: Law School Bldg.
(706)542-7140










Loc: Law Library Annex
(706)542-5087















Secretary to the Dean
Rm: Dean's Office










Loc: Law School Bldg.
(706)542-5208







Loc: Law Library Annex
(706)542-7365








Loc: Law School Bldg.
(706)542-5566












J. Alton Hosch Professor
Rm: 304
Loc: Law School Bldg.
(706)542-5142















Loc: Law School Bldg.
(706)542-5237
















Wilkes, Donald E., Jr.
Professor of Law
Rm: 207
Loc: Law School Bldg.
(706)542-5179




Kirbo Professor of Int'!.
Law, Assoc. Dean
Rm: 314












































































































































Addr: 100 Chateau Ct
#1
Athens 30606
Ugrad: Univ of Florida
HmTwn: Halifax VA
Sec/Box: X/332
Alderson, Robert Earl, Jr
"Bob"
Spouse: Laura
















































Addr: 1970 S Milledge
Ave Box 60 #E-7
Athens GA 30605
369-9697



















































Addr: 80 Pine Hollow
Athens 30601
353-8889


































































Addr: 335 N Bluff Rd
Athens 30607
613-9622











































































































































Addr: 310 Ferneliff Dr
Athens 30606
369-1878









































































































































































Addr: 115 Loblolly Ct
Athens 30605
354-0786































Addr: 133 Sleepy Creek
Athens 30606
353-3234
































Goss, David Laverne, Jr.
"David"
























































































Hass, James Walter Jr.
"J.W."























































































































































































































































































































































Addr: 174 Talmadge St
#1
Athens 30606
























































Ugrad: Albany State Col




















































Addr: 100 Viking Ct #7
Athens 30605
543-9945





























































































































































































































Addr: 125 Timber Dr
Winterville 30683
742-5862














































































Ugrad: Univ of TN -
Knoxville














































Addr: 190-A Pamela Dr
Athens 30605
353-3567





Addr: PO Box 2345
Athens 30605
353-3567
























Addr: 625 Forest Rd
Athens 30605
613-6420
Ugrad: Univ of CA -
Irvine




































































































Ugrad: San Jose State




Addr: 220 Morris Hall
Athens 30609




































































































































































































































131 E Broad St
#904















































































































































































































247 E Washington St
#203


























































































1663 Deep Creek Rd
Dewy Rose GA 30634
(706)-283-8256
819































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Athens GA 3060 1
(706)-354-4454
241























































































































































































































































































































































131 E Broad St
#606































































































































































































131 E Broad St
#803




























































































































































































































































































































Addr: Cox, Rachel A.
Rachel











































































































































































































122 Highland Park Rd
Athens GA 30605
610



































































































































Post Office Box 991
Social Circle GA 30279
(404)-464-2128
628






























































































247 E Washington St
#506
Athens GA 3060 1
(706)-208-9508
641 Box:


























131 E Broad St
#904
























































































































































































































Mayfield Wright, Stephanie C.
Stephanie


































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Addr: 480 S Milledge
Ave #C4
Athens 30605
354-4486
Box: 762
44
